Hove Junior School Newsletter
Parents & Carers
Friday 11th September 2020
Dear Parents/Carers,
We were delighted to welcome back our fantastic pupils to school on Monday and Tuesday. We missed
them all and had been very much looking forward to seeing them again, as well as meeting our new Year 3
pupils. The pupils have been a credit to you all and have settled in confidently and adapted to the changes
and new transitions. All of the staff have worked hard to reorganise classrooms and plan learning to make
our pupils first week at school as safe and enjoyable as possible. A huge thank you to all HJS staff for their
hard work.
We understand that the first week back could be challenging for everyone as we all adjust to new routines
and procedures in each year group, especially if you have more than one child. All of our staggered
starts/finishes and other changes are designed to keep our pupils, staff and the wider school community
safe, as well as meeting the health and safety requirements for the school and Local Authority risk
assessment process.
Please support the school and do your best to play your part in helping it run as smoothly as possible
including:









Maintaining social distancing, both whilst waiting to come in to school and when waiting for your
child.
Remember your child’s start and finish time and arrive as close to that time as possible.
Ensure you access and exit at the allocated gate for your child’s year group at the Portland Road
site.
At the start of the day, all parents/carers should drop off their children at the gate, where a member
of SLT and teachers will be waiting.
Y3 parents have been allowed to come in for the first week as we realise their children are
transitioning into a new school. Moving forwards we now encourage you to drop off your child at
the start of the day to support social distancing measures.
At the end of the day be prompt in exiting the playgrounds as we have a short window before other
year groups arrive and exit.
Please ensure your child has their own (named) water bottle and equipment.
Please do not send your child dressed in their PE kit unless it is their PE class day.

School Streets at Portland Road
This has been delayed until the 14th September due to the roadworks in School Road. If you are interested
in volunteering to become a 'marshal' and support this in the future, please email the school office at
Portland Road.
Year Group Learning Journey
Your child's year group learning journey and take-home tasks have been out this week and are also
available on the website. Our 'Take Home Tasks' are a set of family led home leaning activities over the
course of the term that we ask the children to choose from as part of their homework activities.

Social Contact & Face Masks
In the light of the recent rise in Covid-19 cases nationally, Boris Johnson has stated that: “everyone, at all
times, should limit social contact as much as possible and minimise interactions with other households…
you should keep your distance from anyone you don’t live with, even if they are close friends or family.”
As social distancing is hard to maintain during drop-off and collection, we would appreciate if you would
kindly consider wearing a mask to protect yourselves, the children and the staff from next Monday.
Keeping In Touch
Please continue to keep in contact in with us – should you have any questions or concerns, contact us via
the following:



Portland Road
Holland Road

portlandroadenquiries@hovejun.brighton-hove.sch.uk
hollandroadenquiries@hovejun.brighton-hove.sch.uk

01273 295484
01273 294333

Best Wishes,
Maddie Southern

Lorna Cummings

Please continue to keep up to date
with us through our website
http://www.hovejuniorschool.co.uk/

